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FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKTHINKS ST. JOHN WILL NEED 
AN EVEN GREATER HARBOR Cyphers IncubatorsLOCAL ADVUtUSINti. Consider that you now use or should 

use a tooth paste.
Consider that there is no better one 

on the market than Dr. Maher's Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that in addition to 
your money's worth, you llkew 
u chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time y< 
one. It will be of reciprocal 
tage to youmelf, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash.” Handsome 
ly put up in diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

Kertefkr lit following charges 
wil be made h readiag notices in
serted in IhaRlamUrd:

Church Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc. per line nf six words.

Church Concerts, Chinch Festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, end all 
other notices nf meetings, 10c. per 
line of sfc words. Double rites for 
back page.

«SSL If you raise poultry you certainly

■ need a Cyphers Incubator. They 
|L easy to operate, self-operating and self- 

F'.]» ventilating. An, incubator-is like any- 

thing else, the best i§ cheapest.

getting 
lse get

Norton Griffiths, Head of the firm in Charge of Courtenay 
Bay Development, Says Trade of Port will Soon Justify 
Even further Extensions — Will Start Breakwater Im 
mediately.

are
ou need 

advan-

ti
STAND 

CYPHERS INC
JEi»jeptf#ddn*pHbltv

UBATOR** That Canada Is away behind in the 

mutter of harbor development, and 
that it will not be many years before 
the present harbor works at St. Joint 
will prove inadequate to the require
ments ot traffic. Is the opinion of Nor- 
ten-Urlfllthe, head of the company 
which has undertaken the Courtenay 
Bay works

"Canada is a country whose re- 
sources are oitl> scratched us yet, 
suid Vo a standard reporter. "It* ex 
pon trade must develop rapidly. You 
cannot provide harbor facilities fast 
enough to handle'll* grain 
Over hall of the grain production of 
the country is now shipped l>v Am
erican ports. 1Cveu when the harbor 
works,, a re vfiiWtvted at Courtenay | we„ enough, along to provide protêt 
Hay you will s<K>u find that they arc j lio|, ^ e wil have a firedging plant 
not large enough to accommodate the specially constructed for the

great deal of American traf- you i,ave no dredges liere that eould 
: being ex|>orted through St. j (lo tj,e work jn :l satisfactory nian- 

the harbor facilities and j nor> as
merely skint off the top of the mud. 
Some people say the rise and 1-all1 of 
Lite tide here is altogether unusual, 
but that Is not so. You get greater 
tides at Bristol, Belfast, and other 
ports.
work at all stages of the tide, exca
vating the harbor-bed, so <t« to give 
a draught of 35 feet of water."

•What do y oil think of the possi 
bill!y of a steel shipbuilding plant 
beinig located here?”

tract we have undertaken, we have 
made u point of establishing a time 
record. On our contract for the con
st ruction of au underground railway 
hi London we are now eight months 
ahead of our time.

•We will «tan work on the break 
water first probably In a few weeks. 
We will get the stone for this work 
flora up the St. John river. It will 
take about a year and a half to build 
the breakwater, though the work 
eould be done sooner if necessary. We 
will also start work on the dry dock 
as soon as 
ou."

NO MME FREE LOCALS. $18.00
27.00
36.00
43.00

No. O, 70 Egg Capacity, 
No. 1, 144 Egg Capacity, 
No. 2, 244 Egg Capacity, 
No. 3, 390 Egg Capacity,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Telephone 683527 Mainn Street. 

ft/Jt). MAHER, Prop.D
f

Ltd.W. M. Thorne & Co" heLabor Party To Meet.
A meeting of the independent labor 

party will he held in the Opera House 
block, this evening.

Is Improving.
The condition of il, 1». Troop, 

laboriously ill at his home, 70 Orange 
street, was reported to be unimproved 
last evening.

•9
Market Square and King Streetits location is determined

trade alone.
"When wil you start dredging .op

érai Iona?”
"Not till we have the breakwater

Bargains in Pianos and Organsy Improved
of Homer Forbes who

trade. A ; 
tic is now 
John. Provide 
vou will get, not only the increasing1 
"trade of Canada, but a good den’ 
more

"What do you think of the propos
ed location of the breakwater?"

"Mv first Impression."
Griffiths, "was that, the breakwater 
ought to be located at the point fur
ther out the bay - in the Red Head 
district, it would cost a little more 
to construct 
that point, but I would sooner spend 
a little mote money and make a first 
class harbor with room for Increased 
facilities, 
to build the 
point, where It Is planned to start It. 
and Mr. Rainier, who will have charge 
of the work here, and who knows as 
much about harbor -construct ion ais any 

an I know, is of the same opinion, 
think the matter is a very im 

ant one and we will take it up 
the government engineers with a view 
to getting their sauclioivdor the con- 

of the breakw-ater from the

Greatl
The condition 

has been seriously ill at his home. 
3s Wellington Row. was reported to 
be greatly improved last evening.

Church ‘Union in Carleton.
vote on church union was 

counted in the Carleton Methodist 
t hutch and was announced last even
ing. Ii shows 9à lor union and 13 
•ma lust.

owing to the tide they could

of the trade of the American 1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis A Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1 3 octaves, as good as 
new. Former price, $375.00, now $255.00; terms, $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

I SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahogany Case. 7 1-3 octaves, 
practically as good as new. Former price $350.00, now $225.00; terms $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 1 3 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano for a child to prac
tice on. Original price $450.00, now $90.00; terms $6.00 down and $5.00 per month.

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, 6 octpve, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beautiful tone. Original 

price $130.00, now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month. \

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $300 per month. .

The
Our dredges wil be able to

said Mr.

NEW MOTOR TRUCK.
the breakwater from I

The 3 ton White Motor Truck re 
cently purchased by the Maritime Nail 
Vo., Ltd., of this city Arrived in the 
city yesterday n 
into commission 
pauv’s agent h, "The Motor far and 
Haulpment Vo.. Ltd., and handed over 
to the owners.

The truck attracted considerable 
attention upon its appearance on the 
streets, and is no doubt only the fore 
runner of a large number of trucks 
ot this type, as it will do the work of 
three double teams, has a working 
speed of ten to twelve miles per hour, 
and will haul a capacity load any 
where a team can go.

The Maritime Nail Vo., Ltd., arc to 
be congratulated on being the first 
business house 4n this civ 
a heavy truck, and expressed them 
selves Saturday as being well pleased 
with the wa 
hills, and wi 
It could be handled.

For the present the truck will be 
on exhibition after tl p. m. at the 
Princess Garage. Princess street, but 

be seen in operation daily at the 
plant of the Maritime Nall Vo., Lid.

All the Facilities.

and I have 
But I

"That is a big questlo 
not gone into It very > 
don't see any reason why you should 
not have u shipbuilding p 
evenluirtty^. Some of the United 
States' ports are now building ships 
for sale in other countries, and you 
can do anything they can in the 
States. It is largely a question of 
developing the iron and steel indus
tries. whose development as yet bus 
failed to keep puce wltn the denwmd 
for steel products in Vannda. Vuua 
da’s mineral wealth Is hardly scratch 
ed as yet. and 

matter wo will pro industries are in
,.ah,v .... ..i,!. the government is coal and iron in both New Bruns-

« Z the reply. ' After Lk- Wi, k and Nova Svotla all .he mater 
Tnl oTer the situation today I Kot ials for the development of a treat 
the împreiïlon that a bctler site Iron and steel Indu,try and the eon- 
could be found near the head, of the structloii of steel ships 
bav If a suitable foundation can h«- "And over in Annapolis, forty miles 
nît'ilnli tlïi i. would cost iCSS lO frOlll St. Jollll «TC 110 0101180 qUÛlltl 
nïnJtruH d,w dock ban todig ties of iron ore," said Mr. Stewart, 
out the side of a hill. We could con managing director for Canada of the 
struct a wall aeross the head of the Norton G.itliths company who 

reclaim, a lot of land, and con mesent duting the 
lfl the thVdock there. That is. of JoUn has an excellent UK-ation fo 

oourse, if weiVn find a foundation, assembling of raw materials and 
We propose \6 have borings taken development of the iron und stee

‘Jjr- uMitjMpnt “denTh'^of*'Wider’'and ~ Is no country In the »,
a proper ^foundation lot the duvk.' today which looks heltef to Invo®

"WiMitii there lit* room .for u slit tbun < mad.i. added Mr. (,ninths hulldlng Aplani e.u "conneètion with “It U. producing commodities fo, 

dry dock S, the head of the bayr as a
durer of grains, 
country pro enormous.

"Yes: it is only a mutter of re- xil|e facilities to open the 
clamation. You could get plenty of fa8l enough: you can't construct 

big shipbuilding plant there t,on< fa^t enough to accommodate 
without interfering with the land on trad**. It wotr't cut «nuvn Ice— 
the western side of the bay whi It expenditure of îl 2,000.000 for 
it might be desirable to reserve for WOrks in St. John. Look at Av 
general industrial purposes." a lotmlrv with small population •

"When will you start work?" nothing like the extent or variety
Today's Item of Interest. -just as soon ns we have settled jj,0 resources possessed by__Cav.f

F. A. Dykentan &. Vo. has secured a few technical details with the guv- ns govcrnmei't Inis already sp
a very special lot of sUk velvets and ei liment engineers. The contract has ;i|)0m $ i '.O.hqo.OOO on liatbor
today they are on sale at -just half (been signed, and we are ready to ments at Buenos Ayres, and still
the regular price. They are a \ery j proceed with the work as fast as the ships are tied up there t
rich quality ot silk velvet apd come| government wants us to. On every von-tdeep."
In all the staple colorings, including _________ 1 ___
black as well as many of the new 
h(ladings. People may think they 
have no need of silk velvet just now 
but wouldn't it be well to anticipate 
your wants for the coming fall, now 
that velvet is so po 
regular price one 
feel like buying
pany are selling regular $1.00 silk 
velvets at 5u cents a yard.

new~automobile.

One of the finest cars ever brought 
1o this province, a "White Forty"
Touring Var. has just been received 
bv the Motor Car and Equipment Vo.,
Ltd., the White Company's agents, 
and Is now on exhibition at their 
garage. Princess street.

This ear has been purchased by 
and was finished to the special order 
of Mrs. James H. Crocket. Frederic 
lort$ and is equipped With the most 
up to-date equipment, including the 
"White" self-starting system, which 
was acknowledged at the recent Bos
ton Show to be the best system oft 
the kind yet produced.

The Motor Car and Equipment Vo. 
would be very pleased to have anyone 
Interested call and examine this car 
within the next few days.

think it would be a pity 
breakwater from the

on, anc 
deeply.and was at once put 

by the White Com

port- 
withI

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
at ruction 
other point. "

"Ate vou satisfied with the proposed 
location of the dry dock?"

"That is another

53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
your iron and steel 
"their infancy. There

%■ y to put on

that it negotiated the 
the ease with whichL

"St

Seamen's Institute.
A very successful temperance meet 

log was held in the Seamen's Insti
tute on Sat unlay evening under the 
auspices of the W. V. T. V. .After a 
short musical programme, Mr. Me- 
Tavisli gave a fine address to the sea
men. the ladies of the Carleton branch 
of the W. V. T. U. provided excel
lent refreshments. On Sunday even 
lug after song service the Rev. Wil
fred Gael/, conducted service and 
gave a stirring and helpful address, 
the choir of Queen's Square church 

present and sang a beautiful an
them and Mr. Bambury sang a solo 
very tastefully.

L

Sand as a min 
You can t

Plenty of Room.

room for a

Easier Exhibit of Millinery
Hats of Exquisite Beauty and Style-— 

Georgeous Creations in Spring’s Most 
Charming Modes to Be Featured at 
the Opening

Tuesday and Wednsday

!

SPLENDID SHOWING 
OF ERSTER BLOOM hLEU ECONOMYpular, and at the 

does not always 
it. Today this cum-

/S?
1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

W. and K. Pedersen Have 
Particularly Pine Display in 
Their Green Houses, Sandy 
Point Road,

Free Demonstration in Advant
ages of Use of Dollar Gas 
Affords Opportunity for 
Study of Cooking.

Good r

JrIt is the hat that is appropriate that is the keynote of \^E
this season's millinery. It is not essential that a hat he large .
or that it be small to be in the height of fashion. Each may 
suit her own individual taste, the motif of the entire milline! y 
situation being the adoption of a large hat or a small hat or a 
medium hat—whatever size is appropriate. Madame will J
select that shape which is right in size for her face and L
stature. In composition her hat must express her own per
sonality, and thereon hinges the success of our hats. It takes far more talent than that possess
ed by a copyist to produce these essentials for you. It requires intuition and a sense of fitness, 
capped with a genius that dares.

It is hats that meet these requirements to nicety that we have brought from Paris and 
New York and that you will now find amply displayed. These are the hats that you will find 
priced to

I
k

Few people in the city are aware of 
the peauty and grandeur to he seen in 
the hothouses of Messrs. \\. and K. 
Pedersen, the florists, on Jhe Sandy 
Point Road, and a large number of 
people who have visited the houses 
were amazed at the grand sight of 
thousands of plants all in bloom. A 
Standard reporter paid a visit to the 
hothouses Saturday afternoon and was 
shown over the place by the proprie
tors who 
was never

Those housewives who must needs 
make a special study of economy In 
all its branches, should not fail to 
attend the free demonstration of 
cooking with One Dollar Gas as fuel 
at tin* St. John Railway Company's 
show rooms.

This demonstration, for which spec
ial preparations are In progress, will 
have us its predominating feature 
the cooking of no less than three 
complete meals, in but little more than 

gas for 
Inslgnifl

« • , L à'V
Vki Eyes that are worth 

having are worth being 
cared for.

If you are abusing 
yours—STOP.

If unreasonable, use of 
them causes inconveni
ence or distress—con
sult us.

We will give you reli
able advice.

I) T-
V tf’y

report that their business 
better, and is increasing

half an hour, using the same 
the entire operatic

with a wonderdally. cant cost for fuel, and
The Messrs. Pedersen have the larg- ful saving of time and labor, 

est hothouses in the Maritime Pruv- W. J. Thompson, 
inces and it is claimed the greatest as- strutor. who will 
sortaient of plants in the provinces, tion of Vincent the caterer, will 
They have about a dozen employees j thoroughly explain and illustrate the 
working hard winter and summer look- cooking of the daily meals with this 
ing carefully after the flowers and as modern, cleanly fuel, showing its 
the proprietors are well versed In the superior qualities for culinary and 
business the result of their work Is general domestic purposes, 
most profitable. With the articles of the menu, which

There are seven large hothouses is given in the One Dollar Gas adver- 
wlth glass walls and roofs and even the , tisement on page 2. Mr. Vincent will 
view from the street is a wonderfully 1 cook bread, brandy snaps. Scotch 
interesting one as a person can see | cookies, veal and hum pie, potato sal- 
thousands of flowers all in bloom. On ad and oyster patties, 
the southern side of the road are six 
hothouses, each being 139 feet long :
22 feet wide, while on the north 
side of the road Is the largest bons*- 
of its kind in the provinces, 300 feet 
long and 04 feet wide.

There is a large boiler house in ad
dition and the houses arc all steam 
heated, thus ensuring any temperature 
desired at any time of year.

The Messrs. Pedermi stated on Sat
urday that their business Is increas
ing to such an extent that they will 
add 200 feet to their largest hothouse 
this summer making the house fiOO 
feet long.

One of the houses Is given over to 
Easter lilies and here the sight is a 
grand one, for especially for this. Eas
ter season are shown no less than 2,- 
700 pots'of Easter lilies all in bloom.
They are healthy looking stock. In an
other house is shown hundreds of pots 
of tulips, daffodils, hyacinths and nar
cissus. Another house contains the 
stock of young Raster lilies, planted to 
be ready for next season. There are 
thousands of these small pots, while, 
in another section of this house are

CITIZENS’ CANDIDATES
WARD WORKERS 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the expert demon- 
have the coopéra

Prince and Wellington ward work
ers meet tonight In the room over 
Joseph UalzelVs on Waterloo street, 
nt 8 o’clock.

Kings ward workers will meet ev
ery night beginning Monday, at 8 o’
clock In the tear of M. J. Drtecoll's 
tailor shop. No. 7 Germain street.

Queens ward workers will meet ev
ery night except Saturdays until elec
tion day at X o’clock in J. M. Rob
inson and Sons' offices, Market Square 

Svdnev uud Dukes ward workers will 
meet Monday evening at 8 o’clbck 
in St. Andrew's rink. Charlotte street-. 
Sydney ward workers to organize and 
Dukes to continue work already be-

1
$45.00

A special and separate division of medium priced hats of good style, and that offer every 
possibility (or the full play of individual tastes and preferences, will enable you to select a charm
ing, graceful hat at $3.50, $5.00, $6 00, $7.50

IThose smart tailored hats, ready-to-wear and first hats that women are adopting for 
street wear with the tailored suits areL. L. Sharpe & Sonpsuti will be at the show 

1U o’clock till noon and
Mr. Thom 

rooms from 
thl.-i afternoon from 3 to 5. to explain 
the various appliances for cooking 
with gas.

$4.50 to $20.00
Jtwtkra-^nd Opticians.

21 kino street, A Highly Specialized Millinery Section 
for Misses and Children

8T. JOHN, N. Blarge pots of Marguerites very suitable 
for decorations.

A visit was then paid to still another 
house where about 3U.0U0 carnations 
are planted for next season. Then- 
are also thousands of carnations in 
bloom for the present sale. Two 
houses are mostly tilled with thousands 
of roses of different varieties, while in 
another house can be seen Marguer
ites and calla lilies, daffodils. English 
twall flowers and pansies.

In the large house, all along one side 
of the wall Is a great quantity of sweet 
peas in bloom, while in the beds are 
uzalltts, carnations, primroses, violets 
and last, but not least, the real old 
Scotch heather in bloom.

Messes. Pedersen are receiving large 
orders from all parts of the provinces 
for the Easter season and are making 
speclul rates and attention for church 
decorations,

fCLL IN A PIT
ON UNION STREET The misses and young women will find smart turbans and sailors, in styles specially 

designed for them, at $1.30, $1.95, $2,40PLANNINGA woman fell into a good fitting 
Ready to-wear skirt when she bought 
and tried one of our special skirts at 
$2.65.-- See window.
Opera House Block.

WANTED—A sawyer and edger- 
jnau; both to be experienced and cap
able workmen with good reference. 
Apply to P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, 
West Fo., N. B. e »

I
For the children and little girls from 5 to 15 there are many new and practical knock

about hats, school hats, and dress hats at 95c, $1.10, $1.40, $1.50, $1.95, $2.35, $2.60The Greater St. JohnPaterson'»,

We engrave Maps, Plans,Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

YOU ARÉ INVITED TO ATTEND
: )MILLINERY SALONV Print Booklets and Circulars

iJ
-j

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.C. H. flewwellingWANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality, east or 
•west side. Please drop post card with 
price to "Purchaser," P. O. Box 42,

86 1 2 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T„ 
8T. JOHN, N. B. , j

ttty.
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Don’t Blame the Cook
Buy her a

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
That will make the kitchen work easy, and the household happy

* This Range never fails to give entire satisfaction. Thai's why it. 
« is so popular. Its made to do its work well, and with the greatest, ec

onomy in fuel, besides being built to stand the stress of years of 
wear

We guarantee this and every other ENTERPRISE Range absolute
ly You run no risk.

Lei us show you a long list several hundred of satisfied users.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DAYS 
AND DAYS
of cat efuf and thorough investiga
tion of the world's best shoe lines 
and our determination to supply 
the best possible values at each 
and every price, have resulted in 
our selection of an extraordinary 
shoe stock—extraordinary in every 
detail that goes to make shoes

i»l
°/*l

BEST IN STYLE
FIT AND WEAR

We Ask Your Inspection

5i
%

(i

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Store• 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
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